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Il ALÎPAX
lutter. No. 1 Table .n to .18
Du No 2 .10 to .13
Do Conking .08 to .10
heese, tactory, per lb .0» to .10

•• dairy .07 to .06
legs, by bbl. per duz. 
Do f resh

.18 to .20

.20 to .22
ard, per Ih. .9 to .10
allow, per Ih .07 to .08
Du Itiiligh .04 1-2
amli, pei Ih by ijttar. .<6 lo .07
utlon do do .0 to .07
oi k, per lb by carcase •U.) 1 2 U) 06
eel, per Ih uy i|u.il'ter to ,i)7
iiickeu», pur pair 35 to .45
uese, eaeli .40 to .«0
neks, per pair 6i) to .80
lirkey, per iu ..0 to .12
ams, per III. .11 to .12
ides, |H-r II) to .051-2
illskins, per Ib .07 to .08
•Its, per Ih .50 to .55
•taloes, per bushel .45 to .50
iruips do .25 to .30
irnns, per barrel 1.25
•ets do 1.50
irsnips, do 1.25 to 1 50
dons, American, p IU V lto 2 1-2

■ ». »

I'plvs, |hîi barrel 
l>u «iriu l, per lb 
tiin.s, «lric<t, per bus 
Irn, per ib 
law, per ton 
hy, per ton

2 1 to .««3 
1 <0 to I 75 
.«« to .0» 
1.5» to 1.75 
.45 to .45 

S" l<> $:* 
$10 to $11

JNJSBNING liSWFOUNILAMD
K any of our rtaders X i*jt St. JOHN’S NEW 

L FuUNULA a nil need lo Huy

Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Goods,
ri.tiu to patrvuizv f.Al.U,, Jeweller, 216 

IvrttStiivt. - Oct. 1». 58, lyr

lurce Desirable arid Conven-
icnlly luvated

FOR SALE
II? .Üi KIîAFCLiù YâLLLY.

B-,0 1 Nilualed at Lm.ei Mi.KlleU.ii, consist- 
mi lu.- vvn> m hi^li »ute ol vuiliv .iiuii a wry 
litv ><>1014 • 'char-i t»i uvt r luu tivr», in d var- 

|i » and tjuadix ul early aiulwintvr ir it. A 
l. iit; Ui I;. .* va V .. ,r..; g.urioUbt V. I.laming 
F' *xitylivn, 1 .iiili >, Mot v Kohiii, Cellar and

i.—I,.,r,. pn.p.rt\ liivhlciHiuv C m.go 
■ lli""es> It om-, lici-sv aim Cox. SUii. v—Vit 

I i lia. I. 'll—.V wr liming n vll ..1 Water— liul.it- 
'■* Wvl' I’l - lit U.l with " rnnmenUil Thus - Knure 
l»iM. xsvll kept nod in g,M.il repair— within a 

Bv ..mutes wats "I thiwC .urvlies—one mil. I rum 
illia.x bullion—hail ii.n. ir in Vust Otllve—uttiet 
T-U' Uit a. u liea.lii) lovaiilx.

u. M limit'd alioul Two milvc had Irom
IwiVi.vv t-'v\ ,i m tiii.., un tiiv Mam Eod-r.Mit con* 
..lugahmit ir j cr-.h ui Au ul which is

|n p iTia.iv improveii eLitf ami tue «mâancv well 
wrv i mill M.p<-i ior ai.tl vaaiabiv limber, I'enc- 

: ami »umv haid w-eii watered, good x ar-
lx ol coi XXV,I ibla, led |„| ullage, ami Milled to
««rent vrop» there bum. g building» ou this
Em c a l pi vcviit 1 ut an abitn- am u i»l uumlmg 
l ivnai xx in.1) xx ill enable « ,,uiv)ua. r to bumi at 
V-rv Miiali nutia \, «-U with mimx would be a
| iilvil advantage, liiacuiuvli u4 tluy ran buml to 
lit Uu itici t\V» i u tiv im,<li. i the "work a i times 
la n Uie larm labor would not be it.L riered with 
Leu, tugctlivr turn p are its a rare chuucc lor any 
kui wanting „ g,,u,l tarm In u g.tod n. IgltL,rhuc!5: 
l-dy worki <l, bring level ami irec from eto,.v aud 
} u low price and racy term».
, ■*? o-Mtuated audit -iwo and a ball miles 
l.i>t Irom Lawrence to xxu dation m. the .North 
Fillliuii.-itoii road vonLiiiiing about 9b Mit» of 
LiMl/30 m rvs ol winch are partially improved 
Jid in a lair date ol-cultivation. About 100 ' 
Ipple Tree.-.‘>0 ol xvhicli are bearing fruit yearly 
lid all are thy bed varieties ul' early and winter 
boles. .X Comfortable ll«>u>e containing live 
b.nmon the gmuml Hal, Cellar, a XX ork cdi.Tp and
I"":1 “°o.s'! Mug un,I Hen House
l*‘J Unit ami liarn—« good Well ul Water 
■us place III its (.resent slate cute twelve tons oi 
I “‘"I With a small outlay can be made to pro- 
|u eas much again, there being a tine intervale 
tar at hand to clear The liliage land i- siiiier- 
r ami, when properly tilled produces excellent 
|>ns. lu a purchaser with a small capital and 
■slung a snug little hu m in a Convenient and 
laltliy locality, at a very low pi ice and easy 
■ m» this a fiords a special opportunity.
EVny of these places being unsold bv the lirst of 
tiy next xvlll then be offered Ax PbbL.C uC- 

notice oi which will lie given previous

Kor further psrriieulais apply to

1. H THINHEY, 
Middleton, Annapolis County.

►iGA-NS Superb $34U Organs, only î>93> 
p-— Piauos-lictail Price hv other ilM*
trturere j’900. only Ucautifltl ÿbûO Pianos,
|A—bran new, warranted If) days' lest trail, 
her bargains xvaimhem introduced". D t A im OS 
Luts wanted. Paper free
Iddress Daniel F.Seatty, Washington- N.J. 
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WINTER ARRANGEMENT

p an I after MONDAY, the 18th November 
v. ih bave Midi fax as folle** :—

■B a.m. (Express) |„r St. Join,, Pietea, and 
intermediate points.

ll3u P >•< (Express) for llive,e du Lott», Quebec 
u Montreal, and the west.

I P.m. (Kxpresk) for Kt. John aud inter,nc- 
diate stations.

WILL AURIVR: —
|8.U0p.,n. (Kxpress) from St. J„b„, Pictou, and 

mteriuediate statious.
I” 15 am' (Ewlfrom St. John aud i, derme- 

diate stations.
ki p m.(hxpress) from Hivicredu Loup,Quebec 

Montreal, and intermediate -tatione.
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THE CHILDREN'» HOME.

Dear Me. Editoe—The work of 
the Children’s Home ie still prosper
ing, the Lord giving it favor in the 
•yes of the people. The ânancial bur
dens are being relieved, the past year 
having furnished means sufficient for 
paying off nearly two thousand pounds, 
and maintaining the Homes in full ef
ficiency. The concerts and services of 
song given by. the children, and con
ducted by Mr. Stephenson, have been 
exceedingly popular and have paid 
well at the time, while securing in
creased support and a wider constitu
ency on benalf of the Institutions. The 
Thanksgiving Fund has engaged to 
pay the remaining debt, and to assist 
in procuring the freehold of the valua
ble premises in London. These dona
tions will yield about £4,fijp0, and re
lieve the general committee of a long 
standing burden and anxiety.

rURTHBS EXTENSION
will in all probability be speedily en
tered upon. One of the lioeral bene
factors of the existing Homes, has of
fered the sum of nine thousand pounds 
for the establishment of an Orphanage 
for the children of our people, and 
there is but little doubt that the 
offer will be met on the part of the 
committee of the Thanksgiving Fond 
by a liberal grant for this moat desir
able undertaking. There is yet most 
pressing need for all the Homes, Or
phanages, and Reftiges that philan- 
thropy and religion can provide. The 
appalling wanta of an overcrowded 
population, and the reckless lives of 
vast multitudes furnish an ever in- 
oreasing number of cases for relief and 

ron ready to perieh. In the 
it of all these, it not unftuqneutty 

happens that children of godly parents 
who are destitute of means of support 
are left unprovided for, or pass into 
the workhouse and the ranks of pau
perism.

A DISTRICT CONVENTION
for the ministers in Kent has lately 
been held. The invitation came from 
the Rev. A. Macaulay, who also made 
most generous provision for the entire 
amount of travelling and other ex
penses. Dr. Rigg the President was 
able to demote the whole day to the 
business of the convention, and his ad
dress was of great practical value. The 
several papers which were read, and 
the conversations upon the various re
quirements of the work of God wore 
all exceedingly profitable. Mr. Macau
lay in his brief addesses contributed 
to the deep interest and profit of the 
occasion. The sacramental service was 
a time of sacred influence, and the 
entire day, unburdened with the pres
sure of business, was felt to be a time 
of much refreshing coming as from 
the presence of the Lord.

RESIGNATION OF A BISHOP.

The Bishop of Durham, advanced in 
years and in a very feeble state of- 
health, has resigned his infyortant See, 
and retires into private life. An event 
like this is regarded with very great 
interest, and is symptomatic of the 
change which has taken place in the 
minds of many in regard to the office 
and work of a Bishop. The time is 
not very remote, when many of the 
Bishops were quite incompetent for ' 
work, when much of the urgent work 
of the Dioceses was utterly neglected, 
and the venerable Bishops took little 
or no heed of the pressing necessities 
of the churches. Now all this is 
changed, and the Bishops are, with 
scarcely any exceptions, men of real 
energy and power, giving earnest at
tention to their work? and setting a 
godly example to their clergy.

THE NEW BISHOP

is well reported of. He is Dr. Light- 
foot, a Canon of St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
and thus steps from a comparatively 
low place in the ranks, to one of the 
grand old episcopal thrones. lie has 
Seen.numbered among the moderately 
High Churchmen, and has given no 
signs of sympathy with the party, 
which is doing so much to lead the 
National Church of-England into the 
snares,of Romanism. The choice of 
the Earl of Bcacon&field, in whose 
hand the preferment rested ; has ih this 
instance fallen upon an earnest, prac
tical and reliable man, whose elevation 
will prove a strength to the Bench of 
Bishops, and also, it is trusted, a bles
sing to the important Diocese.over 
which he is called "to preside.

THE WAR IN AFRICA.
The trouble which has been brewing 

for some time past between oar own 
Government and the Zulu Kaffirs, is 
now breaking out into open war. This 
has been foreseen for some time and 
preparations have been made. Troops 
nave been collected, and reinforcements 
sent out from England. Within the 
last few days farther detachments have 
received orders to embark for Natal 
and the scene of the expected struggle. 
The Zula King is much enraged, and 
appears to have the command of a nu
merous army, the subjugation of which 
will prove no easy task to our brave 
soldiers. Yet it is sad work in which 
we are engaged, and these “ little wart" 
are consuming millions of mbney, and 
not a few precious lives. The future 
good of those Provinces will doubtless 
be the result of the costly struggle, and 
we can only wait and pray that the 
days of conflict may be shortened, and 
wars come to a perpetual end.

DEATH or DB. M'NEILB.
This good and holy man has quietly 

sank to rest at a good old age, crown
ed with love and satisfied with Divine 
favor. The grand and snooessfal min
istry of Mr. McNeile at Liverpool 
is well remembered. His earnest 
defence of the Protestant truth has 
secured for him imperishable renown. 
For a few years he has been Dean 
at Ripon, bat the promotion instead 
of adding to his fame, rather with
drew him from public notice. He 
was a great power in his day, much 
beloved by his friends, and not à little 
feared by his opponents. “ B.”

Feb. 3, 1879.

BISHOP SIMPSON ON EVANGE
LISTS AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

(EXTRACTS.)

The employment of evangelists to 
assist the regular preacher in his la
bours requires great caution. Evange
lists are frequently of service, going, 
as they do, with fresh thoughts, and 
sometimes with strong faith acquired 
in scenes of conquest. They are able to 
say with boldness what the minister 
would uttér with more delicacy. But 
the pastor should never give the con
trol of the meeting to any evangelists, 
or to an assisting preacher. If he does 
not hold the control of the meetings 
and keep his congregation in hand, the 
interest of the meeting will cease when 
the evangelist passes away. The per
sons who are drilled and exercised un
der a foreign influence will not Defused 
into the congregation ; they will be 
comparing the methods of the evange
list with the methods of the pastor, and 
will complain of him because the in
terest of excitement docs not continue. 
I have knovtn a number of places 
where the visits of evangelists have 
resulted in the apparent awakening 
and conversion of great numbers ; and 
yet in three or six months the Church 
has been in a worse condition than it 
was before the visit. Contention and 
strife have been substituted for har
mony, and the benefits of the revival 
have been lost amid discords and dis
turbances which .have arisert. Better 
have no cvangeli’st, however exciting, 
no brother pastor, however talented, 
who will not kindly co-operate with 
you, and move in consultation and in 
harmony with you.

Usual!}', however, the minister will 
need help in his protracted or special 
evangelistic efforts. His chief aim 
should he to make all his services so 
instructive, so spirited, and so earnest 
that the Lord shall add daily to his 
congregation such as shall be saved. 
Yet. under special circumstances, he 
will find that such a general serious
ness jiervades his audiences, and such 
deep .impressions are made, as will 
not only justify, but imperiously de
mand. the establishment of special ser
vice*. At- such seasons hearts bow 
more easily, as other hearts arc bowed 
and multitudes crowd to the services 
to see an<l hear, because their friends 
ami acquaintances arc deeply interest
ed The minister should avail him
self of all the laws of mind which bind 
men together, and which should lead 
to virtue and holiness, as they too fre
quently do to vice and degradation. Let 
hint, then, get the utmost help he pos
sibly can from bis own membership, 
for the work will do. them good, and 
they will be an abiding power ; but 
let him. also, procure additional aid, 
either from his neighboring pastors or 
from evangelists, as he may deem best,

ever, however, retaining the manage
ment and control of the services.***•*♦ *

The Sunday-school should always 
receive the careful attention of the 
minister. He should teach the Church 
that the school is a part of he legiti
mate work, and under its careful con
trol—not a something outside of the 
Church, but a regular part of its Sab
bath services. Whenever Churches 
are regularly established, I have no 
sympathy with what are termed union 

-schools, or institutions without speci
fic religious management End govern
ment. In sparsely settled Motions of 
country, where no denomination is 
strong enough to maintain a school, or 
in neighborhoods, where no Church is 
organized, such schools may be of 
great profit, and should be encouraged ; 
But whenever the church ie organised, 
the children of the Church should be 
taught by the Church, and Should thus 
be identified with ite spirit and with 
its movements. In many places a 
positive injury has arisen ia the separ
ation of the school from the church. 
The children are placed under the con
trol of irresponsible partie», and the 
Sunday-school superintendent, not un- 
frequontly, places -bimself ia a kind of 
antagonism to the minister. Such a 
course is ever disastrous. The lambs 
of the flock should be the especial care 
of the minister, and he fiais in his duty 
if he does not, in harmony with church 
order, carefully supervise the interests 
of the school. He should not seek to 
supersede the superintendent, nor to 
interfere with his government of the 
school, but the superintendent and the 
teachers should ever be ill harmony 
with the preacher, and should consi
der themselves as but a part of hie 
official stjaff.

The superrtekm -e#Mfos afin is ter
should extend part 
ection of books for the K 
to be placed in the hands of the teach
ers and of the children of the school. 
It is but seldom that superintendents 
and teachers, engrossed with the busy 
cares of life, have full time to examine 
the multitudinous issues of the press 
which are sought to be placed in these 
libraries. Each publisher has a list 
of his own books, and wishes to sell 
them. Ho exchanges with other pub
lishers, and thus may have a very 
large variety. He is so occupied with 
the financial affairs of his establisment 
that he may not know the precise 
character of tho teachings of the books 
which hé publishes. Without intend
ing to do wrong, he recommends works 
which ought not to find their way into 
Sunday-schools. A committee is often
times appointed by the teachers to 
purchase a library. It is frequently 
composed of men who are good and 
earnest and true ; but they arc uot 
extensively acquainted with religious 
literature, and they purchase such 
works as have pretty titles, arc well 
printed, and recommended by publish
ers, and, above all, which are of a low 
price. In this way books of doubtful 
or erroneous doctrinal teachings, or 
which sanction unchristian conduct, 
or works of fiction without either high 
imagination or beautiful style to re
commend them, «re placed in the li
brary, and they vitiate rather than 
improve the taste. The books intro
duced into the Sunday-school should 
contain such doctrinal or practical 
teaching as may be in harmony with 
the church: otherwise, the influence 
of the Sabbath-school may not only he 
of little service, hut may even become 
of positive injury to the congregation. 
In this day of light and loose and 
skeptical publications, no duty is 
more imperative on the minister 
than to exercise a watchfuul suj>er- 
vision over the literature which*is I 
purchased by the church, and is plac- j 
cd by the church in the Sunday-school | 
library for the use of its children. For 
the young have a right to regard the 
teachings of such works as sanctioned ; 
bj- the church.

,L KITS.

It appear» that H. R. H., the Princess 
Louise, baa sent word to England that she 
likes her Canadian home and is charmed with 
the prospect ol spending the summer at Hali
fax.

The Marquis of Lome and Princess Louise 
devote an hour to family devotions each 
evening, half an hour in the morning and 
e quarter of an hour at noon. The Marquis 
read» from the Church ol England service 
and the Princess responds.

Electric carriage lamps a French inventor 
proposes to produce, so that ordinary carri
ages drawn by horses will be illuminated by 
electricity supplied by the rotary motion of 
wheels; locomotives while in motion, 
tight up the trains th< 
supply themselves wi
tight up the trains they draw, and steamships 

1th powerful lights.

•• We would desire to impress upon pro- 
vincial executive, the necessity or obtain
ing In their respective provinces the adop
tion of such provisions ss will tend to the 
curtailment and suppression of the traffic, 
in intoxicating liquors."

Less than a year ago a Boston firm be-

Kn to can coo-fish Sails. A method has 
en discovered by which minced fish and 

potatoes could be so canned as to retain 
very perfectly the original flavor. The 
demand for these fish-balls had so inoreas- 
ed that the firm has not been able to sap 
ply the market, and is preparing to enlarge 
its msnutactory.

The British Wesleyan* are making 
rapid progress in collecting their Thanks
giving Fund oi £800,000. The oontribu 
Sons of London have already reached £40,- 
000 ; the entire gifts from the London cir
cuits will reach £50,000. The new theo
logical college for the Midland Counties 
will be placed at Handsworth, Birming
ham: an estate of eighteen acres has been 
purchased, and arrangements are making 
ior prompt organisation.

The Dominion Temperance Alliance 
last week passed thff following resolution 
regarding legislation : “That while we 
believe that some amendments in the 
Temperance Actol 1878 are required, par
ticularly in those clauses providing lor ite 
enforcement, we consider it undesirable 
to ask the Dominion Parliament for any 
amendment in the Act at present, ana 
would urge our friends to use all their in 
fluence to resist any changes that might 
tend to impair its efficiency.

Since steam engines have been brought 
into requisition in the work ot storing ice, 
it takes but a few days to fill even the 
largest house. This year the weather has 
been very propitious, and iu the height of 
the season it is estimated that not less 
than 300,000 tons a day were stored, It 
is expected the whole harvest will amount 
to about 3,000,000 ; and as the quality of 
the ice is excellent there seems to be a 
pleasant certainty that during the coming 
summer there will be abundance of ice at 
a moderate cost.

South America is suffering an epidemic 
of small-pox. In some parts of Brasil the 
mortality Irom the disease has been fear
ful, Famine, also, is rapidly diminish, 
iag the population of certain sections.

Some striking figures are presented in 
the report of grain receipts at New York 
city alone. Reducing the 4,675,271 bar
rels of flour to its grain equivalent, and 
we find that daring 1878, the canal and 
railroads delivered at this port no less than 
149,270,128 bushels ol grain of all kinds, 
against 98,637,058 bushels in the previous 
year (1877), a gain in round numbers of 
50,000,000 bushels, or 50 per cent. !—a 
strong confirmation of our statements from 
time to time of the great crops of 1878. 
But few persons tan have an adequate idea 
of even one million bushels. Here is a 
help to one's conception : Load this 150,- 
000,000 bushels upon waggons, 30 bushels 
to each ; arrange them in lme, giving each 
team about twenty-six and a hair feet 
wouldextend 26,000 miles—or clear around 
the world.—Am. Agriculturist.

“ Sensationalism in the pulpit” is now 
under a searching examination. Dr. Tal- 
mage, who is considered, whether rightly 
or wrongly to be its defender, is under 
examination as to his pulpit and church 
methods by a committee of the Brooklye 
Presbytery. Prof. David Swing, ol Chic», 
go, has made H the snbieet of one of hie 

to tne vssirecent addresses 
which he 
ar's 
Taylor

vast audience
h he gathers to hear him in M'Viok- 
Theatre. Chicago. The Revd . Dr. 
or discusses the theme in the North 
rican Review. Surely, with so much 

instruction and Illustration, the occu
pants ol the pulpits will learn how to do 
their work. The discussion is one ot the 
healthiest of the signs ol tho times. It 
indicates too, a desire on the part of the 
people to get rid ol a merely perfanotorv 
method of performing ministerial duty. U 
indicates, too, a desire that a minister 
■hall study his audiences as well ss hie 
books ; shall learn their cares aud sorrow»; 
their hopes and tears : and shall talk to 
them professionally and more as a sympa
thetic man to men who want sympathy.

Amputation was tried in Chicago twiie j 
within the past two weeks, and by it no pain Î 
was experienced by the person under treat- | 
nient. The method of operation îs as fol- I 
lows :—The surface of the li mb to be ampu- ! 
tated is first sponged with a eolation of one ; 
part of carbolic acid to forty of water into 
the wound. This makes the operat’on per
fectly painless, and docs away with the ne
cessity of using chloroform or ether. The 
wound is then dressed with oiled silk, satur
ate wi-h sulphate of lead, which indicates the 
pres6nce of hydrogen by turning black, and 

shows whether the wound is suppurating. 
Six layers of medicated gauze are then placed 
over the wound, and the whole is covered 
with Mackintosh cloth.

The Microphone its a thief catcher 
has proved very useful to an English resi
dent in India, who found his store of oil 
rapidly and mysteriously diminishing. He 
fixed a microphone to the oil cans, carried 
the wire up to his bedroom, anil, after the 
house had been closed ior the night, sat 
up to await the result. Very shortly he 
heard the clinking of bottles, tollowed by 
the gurgling sound of liquid l?eing poured 
out, anil running down stairs he caught 
his bearer in theactct filling small bottles 
with oil for easy conveyance from the pre
mises.—Scientific Am.

The electric light is about to be intro 
duced into two or three London churches. 
It is also largely employed at Westgate- 
on-Sea, upon the extensive estates of an 
English gentleman who is interested in j 
comparing the relative cost and ailvan- 
Liges ol electric gas. Along the pretty j 
sea frontage ot Westgate arc arranged ! 
rows of electric and gas lamps, the one 
to illuminate the broad marinq parade and 
drive, with the tasteful villas anil terraces, | 
and the other to light up the ornamental 
gardens anti promenades. Notwithstand- | 
mgthejscmi-opaqueglobcsabsorbing some 
sixty percent, ot the brilliant white elec 
trie light, the adjacent gas lamps appear 
in contrast to burn dimly, with a smoky, 
dull, dirty amber yellow flame.

Our good friend Philip Philips, will 
start in a few days on a singing tour in ; 
Canada. He goes thither in response to 
many urgent invitations. For several j 
months past lie has been engaged at such 
intervals of his busy singing work as he 
could command, in carefully writing and 
preparing a book of his impressions and 
experiences of singing sacred songs in 
the different places which he has visited. 
The book will be interspersed with touch
ing anecdotes and incident oi travel, 
gathered "du ring his “pilgrimage of song,” 
covering aground never before occupied. 
Mr. Philips may justly claim to be the 
pioneer singing ot sacred song, and stands 
alone in his peculiar mission and methods 
of sing'iig throughout the différent"coun
tries during his lite of song. The title of 
this book will ite “ Around the World in 
Sacred Song.”—.V. Y. Adv.

The Times eayo that U U rumored that 
Lord Napier of Magdala, who arrived 1* 
London lately had been appointed to the 
command orthe Zula expedition. By tele
graph to the Herald.]

Later telegrams from "Madeira give news 
from Peiler, Maritzburg, that, at 9 o'clock 
on the morning of the ^th January Lord 
Chelmsford was at Martlzburg In confer
ence with Sir Bartle Frere. Ail was quiet 
at the front and the feeling much calmer.

The Zulus were repulsed from the fort 
on the Dowe Tugela.

Capt. Sufford and Lieut. Davies, ol the 
Natal contingent, who escaped tho disas
ter at Glyn’s camp, speak highly of the 
conduct of all engaged, and of the courage 
and firmness of tne native contingent, thus 
disposing of the reports of mutiny by the 
native soldiers.

The Times says it is probable that a 
brigade ol all arms will be despatched from 
Inma to reinforce Ixird Chelmsford. Tho 
57th Foot leave Colombo to-morrow, and 
may be expected at Port Durban, Natal on 
10 March. In the meantime Lord Chelms
ford has been reinforced by a company of 
the 88th Regiment (Connaught Rangers) 
from St. Helena, and by 300 men ol the 2nd 
Battalion of the 4th (Kings Own) from 
Cape Town. This will bring up his in
fantry force to nearly the same strength as 
•t was prior to the disaster.

THE SLEDS.
Hurrah for the snow on the hill !
Come Boys bring your sleds with a will ; 

Put on your warm suit*
And copper-toed boots,

For ajollyj5eéd slide down the hill.

By dropping out of a single letter, the 
Book of Common Prayer once went to press 
with the sentence, “ We shall all be changed 
in the twinkling ot an eye, transformed into 
“ We shall all be hanged in the twinkling of 
an eye.” A poet who wrote, “ See the pale 
martyr in a sheet of fire," was startled to see 
his line changed into “ See tho pale martyr 
with his shirt on fire." Perhaps such trans
gressions are as pardonable as the blunders 
sometimes made in other professions as the 
story of a minister, who was asked to rt-ail 
the following notice, will show ; *' A man 
having gone to sea, his wife desires the pray
ers of the church and by the misplacing of 
comma in reading it, gravely told the congre
gation that “ a man having gone to see his 
wife, desired the prayers of the church."

An admirer of Boston's prominent preach
er, the Rev. Phillips Brooks, says that, “ il 
a saint, he is not a saint without a body. 
Nor would it be e-sy foy any one to sec in 
him a successor of those early Latin fathers 
whose chief pride seemed to lie in [ ointing to 
the wretched tabernacles of parch n -rit skin 
and bones in which their equally attenuated 
spirits dwelt. He looks as if he honored 
the house he lives in as the fit mortal home 
for an immortal soul. A man of powerful 
frame, over six feet in height, a stranger re
ceives from him at once the inroression ot 
immense constitutional vitality, of strength 
without rudeness, of health without grossness, 
of sympathy without weakness—of combined 
power, sensibility, spirituality, harmony. 
Vast youth, about his features still huvepr.g 
somewhat of that divine boyhood that child
hood of the heart, which even in age never 
wholly fades out from the finest faces. You 
say of him, here is one consecrated from 
birth, followed all his life by his mother s 
prayers."
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